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Tells of Shirt Waist Makers' Strike
1 will give you but one instance
and tell of the strike of the white
poods workers.
The wages in this
trade had been miserably low. Three,
five and six dollars a week were the
mere pittances
the girls received.
From this employers would deduct
line a week for the electricity which
turned their machines, they would deduct for thread and needles.
Drinking water was charged for and if ice
was used the girls had that to pay for.
"The girls had tried for two years
to organize but with little success. At
a mass meeting at Cooper union they
decided that their only hope was a
general
strike. I remember the following Thursday morning on the 3th
of January when we stood before the
white goods factory of the city of New
York. As the girls went to work we
handed them papers in Yiddish, Italian
and English saying:
‘The general
-trike is called for ten o’clock. All
stop work and march in a body to the

i rarest

headquarters.'

"1 walked down to Dr. Day’s church
on 14th and 2nd avenue which was to
be one of the headquarters during the
strike. I wondered what would be
the response and watched the clock.
Ten. ten-fifteen, ten-thirty—it was not
until ten-thirtyfive when the doors at
the other end of the church swung
open and a group of excited
girls
tried out: ‘We’re all down.
Newtnark’s shop is out. One hundred and
fifty of us.’
“They came in and reorganized.
Soon other shops came in and from the
white goods factories of the city the

girls.’
“The way these girls stood together
is a very noble example for all women.
"Peaceful picketing is legal in New
York. All the girls wanted was to
say to the girls still at work: ‘Stand
by your sisters.
Let us all stand together and then we will win and help
all the girls in the trade.’ This was
u very effective plea.
Girls would
bring reports to me that fifteen girls
didn’t go to work this morning in a
certain shop, thirteen in that and so
on.
Then we began to notice a great
activity among the police. One said
to a picket ‘See here, you’ve kept four
girls from going to work this morning. If you do that again. I’ll arrest
you. They began to arrest the girls
all over the city, illegally and without warrants.

Miss

Younger

Arrested

Miss LaFollettc, daughter of Senator I.aFollette, had taken fifty pickI went to get
ets to one factory.
While
some of them for another.
there a newspaper man come up and
asked what it was all about. 1 told

him that this

particular

employer

for the
five cents a week
water the girls drank. In summer
he put ice in it and deducted ten cents
The ema week from their wages.
ployer pointed me out to a policeman
policeman and told him to arrest me.
The policeman came to me and said
‘Move on.’ 1 moved on at once with
the reporter.
The officer followed me
up and said ‘You are under arrest.’
He marched me up to the entrance of
the building where I found Miss HinShe had been acchey also arrested.
tive in telling the girls to keep the
law, to keep on moving and not to
call names.
“Then one of the girls in passing
without missing a single step said
‘Shall I telephone a lawyer for you?’
The policeman said ‘You arc under
arrest.’ That mude three of us. The
pntrol wagon rame and we got in. The
employer pointed to two girls who
were standing by and said 'Here, take
them, too.’ The policeman promptly
That
said ‘You arc under arrest.’
(Continued on Fage five)
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GOVERNMENT PLANS
ROAD TOfROST CAVE
May Make Possible Proposed Road
On South Side of Shoshone Canyon
Frost

cave has the attention

of the
of the interior and B.
Davis, chief of tho field division of
"
doming, is here and yesterday in
company with Dave Jones, Gus
Holm’s and C. E. Hayden mnde a
D ip to the opening with the view of
laying out a road to the place.
Two years ago the freak of nature
was .set aside as a government reserve and in the funds for the maintenance and preservation of natural
monuments a few hundred dollars are
available for this one.

department

Arrangements have been made for
J. J. Marshall, the engineer to make
the necessary surveys and from his
data it will be determined whether
an automobile road will be run thru
the canyon to the mouth of the cave
and the entrance connected with steps
or a road be built over the top of
Cedar mountain to the opening.
men
Sunday
twenty interested
made a trip thru the canyon on the
south side of the river to familiarize
themselves with the feasibility of a
(Continued

on Page

five)

Fifth Annual Meeting Most Successful in History County*s Fairs
Park county’s fifth fair closed in a | Saturday afternoon of twenty minublaze of triumph, if there be such a tes which we publish in another colthing, for success was apparent on umn.
The understanding was that
every hand.
the talk was to be non-politicial, but
in
The entertainment
far exceeded the young lady found difficulty
anything attempted in the past and discussing the issues of suffrage withthe programs wrre conducted with a out telling of the part that presipopular dent Wilson has played in blocking
snap and vigor that was
The their prccam in getting the Susan
with the throngs in attendance.
usual long waits were filled with i B. Anthony amendment passed.
Displays Extra Fine
specialties that were exceptionally
The displays in all departments
pleasing and nothing marred the sucwere the best in the history of the
cess of the events.
The new stock barn housed a.
W. H. Miller as ring boss did his fair.
fine array of the best stock in this
him,
and
back
of
efficiency
work with
section.
Had the word gone out soonyet doing his part
inconspicuously,
building was to be provider
that
a
with effectiveness was I. H.Larmon of ed a larger exhibit would have been
The clowns made.
the Valley Ranch Co.
were simply killing. The second and
The agricultural tent was filled
third days of their performance show- with a fine assortment of products.
ed better team work than the first
The educational tent was extremely
day. Goff & Glasgow, ably secondand showed good work
ed by Sonners & Neff pulled stunts interesting
on the part of the superintendent.
the
warm
hand.
got
that
The McKelvy Boys Win
R. C. Hargraves in the farmer’s
Considerable interest was shown in
novelty race rigged up as Cy Potts the contest among the boys for the
a dry farmer of Whistle crick, who best pig in the state competition for
with his wife (Stanley Loomis) young
McRush
boy’s and girl’s work.
and handsome
and colored
servant
Kelvy, a Powell youth, came in for
brot with them from the Ozarks did first money and his brother. Ernest
a stunt that furnished all a hearty M. got second.
Hazel McKelvy had
laugh. In all events in which Mr. a fine showing of canned fruits and
figured he turned his vegetables.
Hargraves
This interesting trio of
prize money back into the association
young people are the children of Mr.
fund.
and Mrs. John McKelvy of Powell
Messrs.
Schwoob. and are receiving a training that
The autoists,
put
Freeman,
Robertson
and
on well qualifies them as home workers
several exhibitions of fast driving in the future. Fair visitors of last
Agnes year will
Mrs.
that were thrillers.
remember the display of
unfortunately had
Chamberlin
her canned goods made by Miss McKelvy
hat blow off while she was saxoning which included almost every known
with Dr. Francis Lane and the race fruit and vegetable on the market.
went to the lady physician.
George Bullock had a splendid disDick Lackaye
told much funny play and a list of first and second
stuff in front of the grandstands in premiums awarded to him tells of its
and is variety and quality.
making the announcements
still thinking of more stuff for next
The Ishams took an active part in
year.
getting exhibits and won out nicely.
Then there are many more indivi- Ed and his family believe in the fair
duals that a newspaper could mention
The exhibits from the Coe ranchwho contributed to the success of the es were the center of attraction and
big annual event and had it room not observed by all observers.
A special
one would go unrewarded
prize of ten dollars Vas given by
Crocket Ls Good
Mrs. W. R. Coe for the best assortTex Crockett filled in the waits and ment of vegetables and another for
lulls of the Fair program with trick the best display of flowers. The forroping that brot such wild cheering mer was won by George Bullock of
from the gradstand that it was easily Powell and the latter by Mrs. \\m.
seen he was entitled to the spot light. Lieb, Sr., of Cody.
He won favor with the fair board
Mrs. E. H. Wagner, Mrs. T. J.
not only for his superior performance Walters, Mrs. L. Evert,
Mrs. Phil
but by his willingness to work as Hardifer and many others entered
often and as long as he was needed. many things for prizes and were sucMr .Crockett has agreed to appear cessful.
on the 1317. program of the fair.
Winners
Program Features
PREMIUM WINNERS
The featured program in which the
S. J. Ahlberg
paid
the
business men of the town
Best three cow pumpkins, first
prizes for the events proved very
Mrs. Claus Andrcen
attractive and promises to be an esBest example of wool crochet work,
tablished plan of the fair board. The first.
prizes were liberal and back of each
W. E. Bartlett, Powell
event an organization that saw to it
Best three watermelons, first: best
that the entries were made and the three muskmelons, first.
George Bullock, Powell
attraction was put on at its best.
Suffraget Makea Stirring Speech
Best peck White Pearl potatoes,
Miss Maude Younger, the Califor- first, best six white onions, second;
nia suffraget, here in the interests of best six red onions, first; best peck
(Continued on Page Ave)
the Woman’s party made a speech

present

be

at the lecture.

Clean Up Day Called
The official board has issued a call
for help to clean up the property on
Monday to get it in shape for the
throng of visitors the following SunThe inside finish is done and the day. George Chase has
been made
painter and varnishers are putting on foreman of the work and the officials
the final touches.
ask that every friend of the church
Dedicate October First
come at eight on Monday morning
The formal dedication
will take with shovels, picks, spades, rakes and
places October first and will be in teams and wagons or such other imcharge of Dr. Iliff. The services open plements that will move dirt and dewith one of praise and thanksgiving bris ready for a day’s work.
led by Rev. J. H. Gillespie of SheriThe ladies of the church will be
dan. At 10:30 the morning worship there in force to wash windows, scrub
is called and Dr. Iliff will deliver the floors and do their part.
At eleven
sermon. The choir under the leader- they will devote their energies to the
ship of H. H. Schwoob will have music preparation of a dinner for the men
appropriate to the occasion.
and themselves which will be one of
the pleasant features of the day’s
Family Dinner at Noon
Everyone will be invited to par- program.
take of the feast of good things which
Much to Be Done
the ladies of the church will serve
“Considerable of leveling needs to
eafateria
style in the basement at be done to put the grounds in shape.”
noon. Families are requested to con- said Rev. Stephenson.
“The dirt will
fine themselves to the menu given be be leveled to the walk line and prelow. bring enough for themselves and parations made for sowing the lawn.
provide for guests. This includes Around a new building of that size
silver and cups for themselves and there will be several loads of debris
others who may be there unprovided. to haul away but knowing Cody peoof ple as I do I am sure that there will
The menu will be composed
fried chicken, bread and butter sand- be a hearty response.”
Came Up Through Struggle
wiches. cabbage and potato salads,
cake, pickles, baked beans and coffee.
Cody’s Methodist church is fifteen
The coffee will be furnished, but years of age. It came as the outfamilies Iront the country are asked growth of an active Sunday school
to bring cream. The baked beans will and young people’s society which used
be baked at the bakery and served to crowd the capacity of the “old
hot. These will be provided by the stone school house.” to such an exyoung people of the church as their tent that the workers wished folks
would quit coming.
part in contributing to the feed.
The afternoon service will be at
The present
main building wa3
three and with a special musical pro- built during the first pastorate later
of the parsonage was constructed and
gram, addresses
by the pastors
Cody's other churches and an address finally to care for a Sunday school
by Dr. Iliffwill be of enough interest that out grew its quarters the building to the south was constructed. This
to hold the crowd.
Dr. J. E. Kendall will preach the has been used largely for social serevening sermon
following another vices and has been an indespensible
musical program and the day’s ser- help to the congregation
Has Good Credit
vices will be brought to a close.
Dr. Iliff to Open Church
The credit of the church has never
The first public gathering to be held been allowed by its officiary to be
within the confines of the new church questioned. Prompt payments of acwill be the lecture by the Rev. Dr. counts and careful assuming of obliThomas Corwin Iliff of Denver who gations have contributed to the maEach
will lecture on “The Sunny Side of terial success of the enterprise.
Soldiers Life, the Boys of til-Go by conference year the pastor has gone
One of Them and With Sherman to to conference with salary paid in full
and apportionments.
Not only mot
the Sea.”
Dr. Iliff has the reputation of ded- but increased.
in Mehodism
icating more churches
Ten years ago by resolution the
than any other man living ami when officials asked the conference to cut
it is known that that denomination it from the list of churches supported
dedicates a church every day in the in part by missionary money and since
year, it is understood the demand that that time have collected and dispersis made on the time of Dr. Iliff.
ed a budget of about S2OOO per annum.
Dr. Iliff is the head of the Iliff The salary of the pastor has been raisSchool of Theology of Denver Uni- ed from year to year until it is now
versity and he is widely sought as more than double the amount paid
a lecturer on all topics of a religious during the early history of the church.

.

Plans Work for New Year
nature.
Sunday marked the first week of
His experiences in the war will be
told in away that will teach history the conference year and plans were
in a thrilling manner. He portrays made for active work during the en(Continued on Page four)
vividly and accurately and it is the de-

HORSE THIEVES ARE
CAUGHTAT CASPER
Man and Woman Fly With G. A.
Kneisley’s Horses and Wagon
car for Thermopolis and from that
town went by auto to Casper.
The man and woman were located
in the oil city yesterday noon and
Sheriff Iloopes left this morning with
the warrants to bring them to Cody
for trial. The man went by the name
of Wilson and claimed the woman
as his wife.
The penalty for horse stealing is
country.
They stopped in Cody long enough from one to ten years and the adSaturday to get a check cashed and ditional charge of grand larceny for
drove to Basin where the outfit was stealing the wagon and harness also
sold for S3OO. There they hired a carries the same term.

Park county bids fair to have a
horse stealing case at its next term
of court.
Gordon Kneisley of Paint creek left
two strangers in charge of his place
while he rode the range to* gother
his beef cattle for shipment and during his absence the pair hitched up a
left the
team of fine mares and

<

"And today, to the
the
women of this nation are turning.
And unless we help them there is no
help for them anywhere.
"It is indeed strange and hard to
understand the necessity of urging the
I,allot out here in this broad and free
land with our fine western men where
very
the women have usually had
much what we wanted.
But in the
• astern part of our country where the
have until the
great ocean steamers
war broke brought a million' emmigratits a year, strangers to our lauguaare and customs and standards of living, who are hearded in the tenements
nf our great cities with all the evile
"f massed
poverty, the need of the
1 allot is real and urgent.

FAIR PROGRAM CLOSES
SUCCESSFUL EVENTS

sire that the pupils of the schools

I

same West,

Plans for the dedication of Cody’s
new SI2OOO Methodist church are being formulated and everything will be
in readiness for Sunday October first.
The building committee has about
completed its work of construction.

1 i 1 i

they come.

Plans are Made for Clean-up Day
to be Ready for the Great Event

i i

from the
Addressing the crowd
front of the grandstand Miss Younger said:
“To the west men have turned with
hope in the search of new life and
opportunity; to the West over boundless prairies and rocky mountains; to
the West over great sweeps of plains
with their
and sage brush deserts
mysterious solitudes and flaming sunsets; to the West, ever with hope have

girls came tumbling out unitl soon
in nine headquarters 7000 girls were
out and the white goods trade at a
standstill.
Within Few Days of Hunger
“Then we found how miserable had
been the wages, how the girls had
been unable to save and were within a
few days of the hunger line. One day
a girl fainted.
We sent for the
doctor and he said it was starvation.
And yet when the girls went out on
the picket line and the employer
would say to one ‘Came back to work.
I’ll give you higher pay and everything the union is asking.
You’ll
starve if you stay with them.’ Always the girl would answer on this
order ‘For 2 cents a day I could buy
bread and I’ll live on that a year before IH go back without the other

manyshordletaoishrdleutaoinshrd

:

Younger,
suffraget,
Miss Maude
pave the patrons of the fair a twenty
minute speech that made them sit up
and listen for every word the lady
had to say.

are

and ample food for them to eat. There
are many immense fish in the lake
larger tahn most people believe are
there and within a few years this will
prove one of the greatest fishing locations in the west.
“I think we should continue the
planting of fries and fingerlings for
years to come. It will not be long
until we will realize full benefit for
our labors and be amply rewarded.
The tourist remembers a fish he
caught longer than he can retain a
scenic panarama in his mind. I am
for fish and the boys and I will keep
up the work and make Park county’s
streams teem with the finny tribe.”

i

Women of the West Must Help
? Eastern Sisters to Win in Fight

dam offers a great opportunity to
raise fish. “There are hundreds of
acres of water not over two inches
deep where the little ones can grow
and the older ones cannot reach them.
There is plenty of moss and weeds

TO DEDICATE TWELVE
THOUSAND DOLLAR
CHURCH OCTOBER 1

<

OF WOMEN TO VOTE

Thru the efforts of the Wyoming
Game Protective association forty-two
cans of fish were added to Park
county’s streams last week and were
looked after by Charles Starrett,
chairman of the fish committee. Ten
cans were unloaded at Powell and
were taken to Clark’s fork and planted in Beartooth lakes.
Nine cans went to Trail creek above
the Brown ranch, five to Frost &
Richard's on Northfork, six to Holm
lodge on the same stream and twelve
to Southfork.
The local committee secured the cooperation of Ned Frost, R. N. Wilson,
Charles Workman and Chas. Stump
who assisted Mr. Starrett with their
cars in getting the fries to their new
homes.
In speaking of location for the
planting of fish Mr. Starrett who has
made an exhaustive study of pisciculture said that he believed
the

Community Life
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SUFFRAGET TALKS TO
FAIR CROWD ON RIGHT

It Studs for the
Very Best in

$2 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

PLANT MORE TROUT IN
STREAMS PARK COUNTY
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